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APRIL UPDATE
working with schools and churches to

bring the Christian faith alive.

We would like to invite all of our supporters to join us for our regular
prayer evenings. If you are able to share the event with your church,

or anyone you think may be interested, that would also help us!

Cathy: Trustee Update
Thank you to everyone who came to our March Prayer Evening; it was great to see you all! It was an
uplifting evening! We are so grateful to the YoYo staff team for all their hard work which they carry out
with passion, enthusiasm and expertise. We are also grateful to Clifton Green Primary School for hosting
the March Prayer Evening. Our next Prayer Evening is on Monday 10th June, 6-7.30 p.m. at Archbishop
Holgate’s School; our thanks go to the school for hosting us. I would like to warmly invite you to
come and spend time with us, hear the team outline their most recent activities and future programmes,
and pray into this together. Please come to Reception at Archbishop Holgate’s School; one of the team
will then take you to the room where we will be meeting.
In the last newsletter, you will have seen that the Trustees agreed that Tony Bower, YoYo’s Executive
Officer should take a period of study leave and that Andy Barthow has been appointed Acting Team 

Tony: ‘Shadows and Light’

Jen and Izzi: positive feedback and creativity
“I love it when YoYo come in, it always makes my day!” 
This was an unexpected comment from a Year 10 student at Archbishop Holgate’s School in March at the
beginning of a lesson exploring what evidence there is for Jesus. We often enjoy a very enthusiastic welcome
from primary school aged children, but teenagers can be more apathetic, sometimes quite challenging! However,
the visits to Year 9 and Year 10 at AHS generally felt very positive with students really engaging with big faith
questions and topics. The feedback from staff was also really encouraging, including one comment about how
well the students had participated with an activity using Bible passages to discover Jesus’ claims about himself.
Another teacher remarked how well we adapted the activities to suit different abilities, particularly with the
nurture group.
 
Next half term the YoYo team will getting creative with Year 3 in most of the primary schools. Each class will be
looking at a different Bible story and using art materials to create pictures to go alongside the narrative. We hope
to create a video combining all the Bible stories which schools can show in class or assembly.
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Jesus, the unfolding drama was amazingly and beautifully portrayed by
Heworth CE primary school. It was a privilege to write the play for the
school and to work with them. It was also a very special way to finish my
time in school before my 3 months of study leave! It was also wonderful
to have the whole of the YoYo team in the church for the play and in the
cafe for cake afterwards! I look forward to hearing the stories and the
dramatic moments of God’s continuing goodness and grace.

‘These are a shadow of the things that were to
come, the reality, however, is found in
Christ.’ Colossians ch:2 vs17
A packed church, with standing room only. The
whole school acting out the most dramatic of
stories, telling the overarching story of
Mankind’s redemption. Through the stories of
creation, Abraham, Moses, Jonah and  

Leader during this time. Tony has now begun his period of study leave (returning on 1st July), and Andy has taken up the role of Acting
Team Leader. Please pray for Andy in his new leadership role, please pray for God’s blessing and refreshment on Tony during this time,
and please pray for the team as they continue their work for YoYo. Thank you so much for your support.
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Marion and Tamsin: Prayer & Reflection Spaces and team retreat
We love enabling young people to explore faith! One way we do this is through Prayer and Reflection
Spaces which inspire a sense of awe and wonder in children and young people, about how they
perceive themselves, relate to others, and how they engage with the wider world. It creates a safe
opportunity to engage with life’s big questions in the quest for purpose and meaning. This term we
have led many Prayer and Reflection Spaces: please pray for all of the children and teachers who take
part in these.
 

YoYo  April Update

As a team we know it is important to recognise different seasons. Seasons where we are incredibly busy in school delivering lessons and
serving in York. Then seasons where we need to slow down and pause and reflect on who we are and God’s plans for us. Our team
retreat is where we focus on the latter. It is a space every year where we stop, pray, look at our lives and reflect on all that Jesus has
done and will do. This year as a team we are excited to see all that God will do during this season of rest. Please pray for us.

Before Easter we delivered our 'It’s Your Easter' programme in around 40 primary schools. We led whole
school assemblies, and workshops with Years 2 and 5. Our assembly drama saw waiters who had witnessed
the Last Supper, and Jesus appearing after his resurrection. We ended with a fun song called “Jesus is
alive”. You can look this song up on YouTube, we must warn you though it is very catchy!
With Year 2, we retold the Bible Society’s “Seriously Surprising Story”, and used eggs filled with ‘surprises’ to
help the children remember. The children also made colourful Easter story-booklets. With Year 5, we
explored the Easter story by linking it to things seen at Easter today, such as bunnies and eggs. The children
thought about how people would have been feeling when Jesus died, and collected evidence for his death 

Andy, Suze, and George: Easter

and resurrection. We then shared the importance of Easter for us today. We were delighted to visit some schools who haven’t had YoYo
for a while and ask you to pray for every child we worked with. 
We are also excited about YoYo’s Week of Prayer from Monday 13th - Friday 17th May. If you’d like us to come and share at a prayer
meeting or group in your church, please get in touch. We’d love to share with you about our work!
 

Coming up - our week of
prayer! During this week

we are asking and
encouraging people to pray
for YoYo and our upcoming
work. We have a resource

pack available on our
website to give more focus
to your prayers, and more

updates on our social
media pages.

 

Thank you for continuing to receive our
YoYo newsletter! If you have anything

you would like to hear about in
upcoming newsletters, please let us

know. We love getting feedback on our
newsletter, our social media posts, our

website, and all of our work. If you
have a story about how a YoYo team

member has impacted you, your
school, or your church, or you want to
let us know about something we might
be interested in, please get in touch!


